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How to reach Student Campus after arriving in Iași:



How to reach Student Campus after arriving in Iași

From the 
Airport

If you go by Uber you can pay by card from the app or by cash, RON preferably.
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.ubercab&hl=en

If you go by taxi you can only pay with cash, but only with RON.

The bus ticket is available for 2 hours after validating it inside the machines in the 
bus/tram, you can change as many buses/trams as you'd like in those 2 hours. 

The airport bus schedule is updated every month or every two weeks and the most 
recent one can be found here https:
https://www.sctpiasi.ro/trasee/20/autobuzul-50

If you go by bus (bus 50), you can use 24Pay mobile app to get a ticket.
You have to drop off at Târgu Cucu, walk 50 meters to the other bus stop in Târgu Cucu
from where you can take the buses or the trams. (bus: 20 or 42, or tram. 7)



From the train 
station/Codreanu

bus station

The Codreanu bus station is in front of the train station. 
You can take the tram number 7 from Gara tram stop and drop off in Tudor Vladimirescu. 

To get a ticket you can use a mobile app called 24Pay  
https://www.24pay.ro/en/index.html 

Or you can to buy a ticket and validate it inside the tram. The shop is next to the crosswalk 
behind the tram stop. For this, you need to have our local currency. 
The ticket office is a small and green cabin and it is open until 5 p.m
By taxi/uber the procedure is the same as mentioned for the airport.

Important! 
Wherever you want to go by bus, we recommend 
you to use Google maps or similar applications, 
because they are constantly updated and can 

give you precise directions. 



How to reach Academic Campus from Tudor Vladimirescu

This is the way to the Faculty of Civil Engineering and Building Services from the dorms. If you 
go straight to this faculty, you’ll walk past all the faculties. Except Faculty of Electronics, 
Telecommunications and Information Technology. This faculty is in Copou.



How to get to Faculty of Electronics, Telecommunications and Information 
Technology from Tudor Vladimirescu

This faculty is in Copou, so you’ll need to get a bus or tram to get there fast. You can take the tram number 8 or the bus 
number 42 To get to the tram station you just have to cross the street. Also, you can always check the number of the bus 
or tram on the SCTP site: www.sctpiasi.ro



How to get to Tudor Vladimirescu from Faculty of Electronics, 
Telecommunications and Information Technology

To go back to your dorm from Copou you can take the tram number 8. This way you’ll go 
straight to Tudor Vladimirescu.



If you need to roam around the city we recommend you these apps:
- https://moovitapp.com/ia%C8%99i-3564/poi/en
- https://hereitis.ro/
- https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.sygic.aura&hl=ro&gl=U

S (Also works as an offline GPS)

You can use it for public transit navigation, maps, schedules, and real-time 
arrivals.


